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Inari, Finland, commissioning of ES-201-SA-CE 
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We are very proud to inform that our Finnish distributor company T&A Mämmelä Oy had 

successfully installed and commissioned the second Volute for Inarin Lapin Vesi in Inari, Finnish 

Lapland. This unit is T&A´s 27th installed Volute in total. The utility is very satisfied with our 

product, especially with easy unmanned operation, low energy consumption and durability. 

Therefore company has decided to install another one in their biggest plant in Ivalo this June. 

 

UNIT: ES-201 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/VoluteESseries
https://plus.google.com/+Amcon-eu/posts
https://www.linkedin.com/company/amcon-europe-s-r-o-
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnEh5QE6U5-aQwFwjN0Cckg


Sludge Type: Mixed (Bio + Primary 50:50) 

Solids Concentration: 1.5 % 

Flow Rate: 0.9 m3/h 

DS Throughput: 12 kg-DS/h 

Cake Solids Content: 20 % 

Capture Rate: 92.5 % 

 

 

Grieg Seafood, Bokn, Norway  

 

In February, AMCON performed another successful pilot test in Norwegian salmon fish farm. We are very happy to announce 

that Volute, hand in hand with CHEM.ENGI polymers, proved again that it is a very efficient solution for raw wastewater 

dewatering. Moreover thanks to fully biodegradable CHEM.ENGI YESfloc® CWE823AB10 polymer the solution is totally 

environmentally friendly. 

 

UNIT: ES-131 

Sludge Type: Raw wastewater 

Solids Concentration: 0.3 % 

Flow Rate: 1.2 m3/h 

DS Throughput: 2.5 kg-DS/h 

Cake Solids Content: 30.1 % 

Capture Rate: 97.2 % 

 

 

 



Visit Our Website!!  

Simplified cool appearance, easy access to Volute information, more informative. 

One of the best ways to get to know what is all about!! 

 

Official Website (Top Page, English) 

What is the Volute? 

More about the Volute 

Case Studies 

Ask a Professional Engineer 

YouTube 

Google+ 

Twitter 

LinkedIn 

   Instagram NEW!! 

 

 

To make sure you continue to receive our newsletter, please add amconeurope@amcon-eu.com to your address book or 

approved sender list.  If you would like instruction how to do this, please visit here. If you would like to unsubscribe, let us 

know! 

 

AMCON Europe s.r.o., Za Tratí 207, Chrášťany, 252 19 Praha – západ, Czech Republic
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